
Use cases of Keyword Explorer



General policy

(1) First of all, please have a rough idea about all the commands

• There are three kinds of commands found in:
(a) the pull-down menu

(b) the pop-up menu by right-clicking a node

(c) the pop-up menu by right-clicking the blank (empty) region of the map

• Roughly speaking (see next slides for detail),
• Kind (a) commands include functions for generating a map, retrieval and histories of 

operations

• Kind (b) commands include functions specific directly to the selected node, and 

• Kind (c) commands include such functions that apply to the whole map

(2) Then, follow the typical use cases below to capture how this 
tool works



(a) Generic commands (b) Node specific commands

(c) Commands for the whole map



Use cases of Keyword Explorer

This is the start up screen

(2) Press this button to start up 
this tool

• Information of the saved maps is displayed
• The map is displayed by double-clicking the 

corresponding item

(1) Choose the function you want to 
explore (choose the start node)

(3) Press this button to shut down 
this tool



Generate a map

Select “Generate a map” command from 
the pull-down menu of “Display & edit”

Select one out of the three as the 
destination (the terminal node) of the path 
shown in a window which appears at the 
upper left corner and press OK button. 
“Creature” is recommended. When 
“Creature” is selected, then the map shown 
in the next slide will appear.



You can change the width of the 
layers.

You can change the way of 
displaying the map out of three

The selection of “Antifouling” as a starting node and 
“Creature” as the destination generates this map. If 
“List of the nodes at the first layer” command is issued 
(1) , this window (2) pops up and if you select (2) 
“Hydrophilic”, then (3) The node “Hydrophilic” is 
enlarged.

(1) 

(2) 

The selection of “Antifouling” as a starting node and 
“Creature” as the destination generates this map. If 
“List of the nodes at the first layer” command is issued, 
this window (1) pops up and if you select (2) 
“Hydrophilic”, then (3) the node “Hydrophilic” is 
enlarged.

(3) 



If you right-click “Hydrophilic” node and select 
“Hide all the other paths at the same layer”, then 
the map in the next slide will appear.

The same command can be issued on the 
“Hydrophilic” node which appears in the purple 
fan-shaped region by left –clicking the original 
“hydrophilic” node.

The purple fan-shaped region is for 
viewing the hidden nodes because of 
overlaps. It appears when the cursor 
goes on any node and it is fixed when 
you left-click the node, then you go to 
the purple region where any operations 
on a node are applicable.

If you right-click “Hydrophilic” node and select 
“Hide all the other paths at the same layer”, then 
the map in the next slide will appear.

The same command can be issued on the 
“Hydrophilic” node which appears in the purple 
fan-shaped region by left –clicking the original 
“hydrophilic” node.

You can thumb up any node. 



This is the map generated by the former command 
where all the paths passing through any node on the 
same layer other than “Hydrophilic” are closed. If you 
select “Sandfish” because you find it interesting, the 
path from the root “Antifouling” is highlighted.

By clicking this button, you can save this 
map.

By clicking this “Show all the paths 
(back to the initial map) “ you can go 
back to the initial map.



By right-clicking one of the found nodes 
and selecting “Show all the paths to the 
selected nodes in a new window”, you 
will get the map in the next slide.

You can retrieve nodes in the present map by selecting 
“Search a keyword in the map” command from the pull 
down menu. Partial spellings rather than the full spelling 
are recommended. All the found nodes are highlighted.



This map is the result of the former 
command



You can “Thumb up” a path by issuing the “Thumb 
up” command in the pop-up menu appearing by 
right-clicking the node.

This command highlights all the 
“Thumbed up” nodes as shown 
in this map.

All the Thumbed up paths are automatically saved 
here.



By selecting this command in the pop-up menu by 
right-clicking the blank region in the map, you can 
highlight all the thumbed up nodes, and by issuing 
the next lower command, you can generate a map 
showing only the paths you thumbed up in another 
window as shown in the next slide.

By selecting this command in the pop-up menu by 
right-clicking the blank region in the map, you can 
highlight all the thumbed up nodes, and by issuing 
the next lower command, you can generate a map 
showing only the paths you thumbed up in another 
window as shown in the next slide.



This is the map generated by the 
former command.

You can save any map.



(1) If “List of the nodes at the first layer” command is 
issued, this window pops.

(3) If you select this command, you get the map 
in the next slide.

This is another map generated from the setting of 
“Detection (sensing)” function to Creatures. 

(2) “Infrared detection” is selected at the first layer. Then 
“Infrared detection” node is highlighted 
(2) “Infrared detection” is selected at the first layer. Then 
“Infrared detection” node is highlighted 



When you right-click the Rattlesnake and issue “Retrieval on online 
DBs” command, this window pops up. If you select additional 
keyword infrared and choose Google Scholar, then you will get the 
URLs shown in the next slide.



「ガラガラヘビ」「赤外線」にチェックをしてGoogle
で検索を行った結果，ガラガラヘビが赤外線を感じる
仕組みについての手がかりが表示された．



(2) Hydrophilic is selected from the list of the nodes at 
the first layer , then (3) if you issue “Hide all the other 
paths at the same layer, then you will get a map in the 
next slide.

(1) Low-resistance is 
selected.



Next, choose Quarantine and issue 
“Hide all the other paths at the same 
layer, then you will get the next map .



Next, select Bluegill, then the related 
path is highlighted.

If you go to Google scholar with these 
two keywords, then you will get the 
URLs in the next slide.



「ブルーギル」「丸める」という組み合わせで，外部
DBでAND検索した結果，ブルーギルの泳ぎ方が特徴的で
あるという情報を発見することができた．


